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A novel ring-shaped top-DBR etched microstructure VCSEL with a hollow 
beam
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Abstract： The structure of a novel ring-shaped top-DBR etched microstructure VCSEL with a proton implantation 
high resistance region was designed.  A ring column structure was formed from the upper electrode to the active re⁃
gion， which directly generated a hollow laser beam output.  The optical field distribution of the etched microstruc⁃
ture VCSEL was calculated by FDTD software， and the obtained ring-shaped patterns maintained the hollow 
beam characteristics under the different mode numbers.  We fabricated the etched microstructure VCSEL with a 
lasing wavelength of 848 nm at room temperature and investigated its performance.  The threshold current was 
0. 27 A and the peak power was up to 170 mW.  The near-field patterns of different currents clearly displayed hol⁃
low ring-shaped spots.  The distribution curves of far-field light intensity matched the characteristics of a hollow 
beam as well.  This novel VCSEL provides a new approach for the development of hollow beams and even array 
devices.
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一种新型环形上DBR刻蚀微结构VCSEL及其空心光束

逄 超， 晏长岭*， 杨静航， 钱 冉， 李奕霏
（长春理工大学 高功率半导体激光国家重点实验室，吉林 长春 130000）

摘要：设计了带有质子注入高阻区的刻蚀微结构面发射半导体激光器结构，使得从出光口到上DBR形成环形

波导，进而直接产生空心激光束输出。使用FDTD 软件计算了刻蚀微结构VCSEL的光场分布，得到的环形模

式图样在不同模式数目下都能保持空心光束的特性。制备了室温下激射波长为 848 nm的微结构VCSEL，并

测试其输出特性。阈值电流为 0.27 A，峰值功率最高可达 170 mW。不同电流下的近场图都显示出非常明显

的空心环形光斑，远场光强分布曲线也符合空心光束的特性。该新型VCSEL技术为空心光束甚至阵列器件

的发展提供了一种新的方法。
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Introduction
A hollow laser beam［1-2］ is a kind of dark hollow beam， and its center intensity is zero.  It has a number of special properties， including no heating effects， a barrel-shaped intensity distribution， and the ability to signifi⁃cantly reduce beam scattering.  As a result， it has been 

widely used in optical information processing， optical mi⁃
cromanipulation［3］， molecular science［4］， and biomedi⁃
cine［5］.  Research on the generation and application of 
hollow laser beams has gradually become a topic of inter⁃
est in scientific researchers.  Several methods of generat⁃
ing hollow beam［6-7］ have been reported， such as optical 
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holography［8］， transverse mode selection［9］， geometrical optics［10-11］， etc.  These methods usually require a com⁃plex optical design process and sophisticated machining of optical components， resulting in long design cycles， correspondingly high laser costs， low excitation efficien⁃cies， and narrow spectral ranges.The vertical cavity surface emitting laser （VCSEL） is a kind of semiconductor lasers with unique advantages such as low threshold， no cavity surface damage， and cir⁃cular symmetric spot［12-14］.  It is widely used in optical in⁃terconnection， optical communication， LIDAR， face rec⁃ognition， Augmented Reality （AR）/Virtual Reality 
（VR）， and other fields［15-16］.  As VCSEL has the charac⁃teristic that the light output direction is perpendicular to the substrate surface， the light output aperture is on the vertical surface of the laser.  It is easy to control the trans⁃verse mode of the beam by changing the shape of the out⁃put aperture［17］ and then realizing laser shaping.  In re⁃cent years， it has gradually become the most potential hollow laser beam emission source［18］.In this article， we propose a new concept of using an etched microstructure VCSEL with a high-resistance area in the upper Distributed Bragg Reflector （DBR） to directly emit a hollow laser beam， to obtain a high-quali⁃ty hollow laser beam more easily and directly.  This struc⁃ture utilizes the mode selection effect of artificial micro⁃structure to reduce the effect of optical feedback gain in the central area to achieve mode control.  A novel micro⁃structure surface emitting laser and its hollow beam out⁃put are realized， and its transverse mode is simulated.  An etched microstructure surface emitting laser with a high resistance region has been fabricated and its output characteristics have been tested and analyzed.
1 Device structure and simulation 

In the conventional surface emitting laser structure， the overall semiconductor process from the light output window to the active gain region is made into a cylindri⁃cal structure.  The output beam of the VCSEL with this structure is a circularly symmetric Gaussian beam［19］.  The structure schematic of the etched microstructure sur⁃face emitting semiconductor laser with a high resistance region designed in this paper is shown in Fig.  1.  A hol⁃low ring column structure from the light outlet to the up⁃per DBR is formed by the etching technique.  The diame⁃ter of the etched hole is 50 μm.  Then， H+ ions are im⁃planted into the hole by the proton implantation tech⁃nique.  Due to the high resistance region formed by pro⁃ton implantation， the current is effectively prevented from flowing through the central region.  Carriers are lim⁃ited in the ring structure， electrons and holes can only compound in this ring structure， which ensures that there is no gain effect in the central region， thus forming the ring laser oscillation more effectively， and then generat⁃ing the hollow laser beam output.  To ensure the ‘hollow’ effect of the beam， the etched area is injected with H+ ions instead of etching the active region into a circular ring.  On the one hand， the region injected with H+ ions can play the role of electrical isolation and block the cur⁃

rent from passing through， which can effectively sup⁃press the optical feedback gain in the central area.  On the other hand， etching the active region is bound to cause wall damage， resulting in unnecessary scattering.  The selection of the proton implantation method will re⁃duce the loss and improve the efficiency of the device.  Therefore， this structure can more effectively realize the direct output of a high-quality hollow laser beam by VC⁃SEL with a small aperture.

To study the transverse mode of the etched micro⁃structure VCSEL， the Finite Difference Time Domain［20］ 
（FDTD） simulation software is used in this paper.  After establishing the geometry of the etched microstructure VCSEL and assigning the material parameters， a 3D sim⁃ulation region is set.  The refractive index of the back⁃ground is set to 1， which means assuming the back⁃ground of the simulation region is air.  Then the mesh is divided.  The mesh type is selected as ‘auto non-uni⁃form’， and the default mesh accuracy is 2.  Select ‘Peri⁃odic’ for the boundary conditions along the X-axis and 
‘PML （Perfectly Match Layer）’ for the boundary condi⁃tions along the Y-axis and Z-axis by default.  Next， add a light source， set the type as ‘Gaussian’， and the propa⁃gation direction as the positive direction along the Z-ax⁃is.  Finally， add the monitor.  Here， we choose the 
‘Mode expansion’.The transverse mode transmission pattern is simulat⁃ed with device structural parameters and semiconductor material optical parameters， as shown in Fig.  2.A single-mode with a ring-shaped pattern can be seen in Fig.  2（a）， which already very clearly displays the characteristics of a hollow laser beam.  Figsure.  2
（b）-（d） show the multi-petal mode.  It can be seen that as the number of modes increases， the number of mode flaps of the transmission pattern increases gradually.  However， the characteristics of the hollow beam pattern are maintained from the beginning to the end.
2 Device fabrication 

The hollow laser beam can be used for signal trans⁃mission in free space optical communication［21］， and the beam in the 850 nm wavelength band has the characteris⁃tics of low transmission loss and high modulation rate［22］.  Based on its good application prospects in data communi⁃cation and short-distance optical transmission， we adopt⁃

Fig.  1　Structure schematic of the ring-shaped top-DBR etched 
microstructure VCSEL
图1　环形上DBR刻蚀微结构VCSEL结构示意图
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holography［8］， transverse mode selection［9］， geometrical optics［10-11］， etc.  These methods usually require a com⁃plex optical design process and sophisticated machining of optical components， resulting in long design cycles， correspondingly high laser costs， low excitation efficien⁃cies， and narrow spectral ranges.The vertical cavity surface emitting laser （VCSEL） is a kind of semiconductor lasers with unique advantages such as low threshold， no cavity surface damage， and cir⁃cular symmetric spot［12-14］.  It is widely used in optical in⁃terconnection， optical communication， LIDAR， face rec⁃ognition， Augmented Reality （AR）/Virtual Reality 
（VR）， and other fields［15-16］.  As VCSEL has the charac⁃teristic that the light output direction is perpendicular to the substrate surface， the light output aperture is on the vertical surface of the laser.  It is easy to control the trans⁃verse mode of the beam by changing the shape of the out⁃put aperture［17］ and then realizing laser shaping.  In re⁃cent years， it has gradually become the most potential hollow laser beam emission source［18］.In this article， we propose a new concept of using an etched microstructure VCSEL with a high-resistance area in the upper Distributed Bragg Reflector （DBR） to directly emit a hollow laser beam， to obtain a high-quali⁃ty hollow laser beam more easily and directly.  This struc⁃ture utilizes the mode selection effect of artificial micro⁃structure to reduce the effect of optical feedback gain in the central area to achieve mode control.  A novel micro⁃structure surface emitting laser and its hollow beam out⁃put are realized， and its transverse mode is simulated.  An etched microstructure surface emitting laser with a high resistance region has been fabricated and its output characteristics have been tested and analyzed.
1 Device structure and simulation 

In the conventional surface emitting laser structure， the overall semiconductor process from the light output window to the active gain region is made into a cylindri⁃cal structure.  The output beam of the VCSEL with this structure is a circularly symmetric Gaussian beam［19］.  The structure schematic of the etched microstructure sur⁃face emitting semiconductor laser with a high resistance region designed in this paper is shown in Fig.  1.  A hol⁃low ring column structure from the light outlet to the up⁃per DBR is formed by the etching technique.  The diame⁃ter of the etched hole is 50 μm.  Then， H+ ions are im⁃planted into the hole by the proton implantation tech⁃nique.  Due to the high resistance region formed by pro⁃ton implantation， the current is effectively prevented from flowing through the central region.  Carriers are lim⁃ited in the ring structure， electrons and holes can only compound in this ring structure， which ensures that there is no gain effect in the central region， thus forming the ring laser oscillation more effectively， and then generat⁃ing the hollow laser beam output.  To ensure the ‘hollow’ effect of the beam， the etched area is injected with H+ ions instead of etching the active region into a circular ring.  On the one hand， the region injected with H+ ions can play the role of electrical isolation and block the cur⁃

rent from passing through， which can effectively sup⁃press the optical feedback gain in the central area.  On the other hand， etching the active region is bound to cause wall damage， resulting in unnecessary scattering.  The selection of the proton implantation method will re⁃duce the loss and improve the efficiency of the device.  Therefore， this structure can more effectively realize the direct output of a high-quality hollow laser beam by VC⁃SEL with a small aperture.

To study the transverse mode of the etched micro⁃structure VCSEL， the Finite Difference Time Domain［20］ 
（FDTD） simulation software is used in this paper.  After establishing the geometry of the etched microstructure VCSEL and assigning the material parameters， a 3D sim⁃ulation region is set.  The refractive index of the back⁃ground is set to 1， which means assuming the back⁃ground of the simulation region is air.  Then the mesh is divided.  The mesh type is selected as ‘auto non-uni⁃form’， and the default mesh accuracy is 2.  Select ‘Peri⁃odic’ for the boundary conditions along the X-axis and 
‘PML （Perfectly Match Layer）’ for the boundary condi⁃tions along the Y-axis and Z-axis by default.  Next， add a light source， set the type as ‘Gaussian’， and the propa⁃gation direction as the positive direction along the Z-ax⁃is.  Finally， add the monitor.  Here， we choose the 
‘Mode expansion’.The transverse mode transmission pattern is simulat⁃ed with device structural parameters and semiconductor material optical parameters， as shown in Fig.  2.A single-mode with a ring-shaped pattern can be seen in Fig.  2（a）， which already very clearly displays the characteristics of a hollow laser beam.  Figsure.  2
（b）-（d） show the multi-petal mode.  It can be seen that as the number of modes increases， the number of mode flaps of the transmission pattern increases gradually.  However， the characteristics of the hollow beam pattern are maintained from the beginning to the end.
2 Device fabrication 

The hollow laser beam can be used for signal trans⁃mission in free space optical communication［21］， and the beam in the 850 nm wavelength band has the characteris⁃tics of low transmission loss and high modulation rate［22］.  Based on its good application prospects in data communi⁃cation and short-distance optical transmission， we adopt⁃
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ed the material system of 850 nm VCSEL.The microstructure VCSEL was fabricated on the GaAs/Al0. 3Ga0. 7As triple quantum well laser material grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition 
（MOCVD） on top of an N-doped 500 μm thick GaAs sub⁃strate.  The active region is sandwiched between two DBRs.  The upper DBR consists of 20 pairs of P-type Al0. 9Ga0. 1As/Al0. 12Ga0. 88As， while the lower DBR consists 

of 36 pairs of N-type Al0. 9Ga0. 1As/Al0. 12Ga0. 88As.

Then the first photolithography and inductively cou⁃pled plasma （ICP） etching were performed on the cleaned epitaxial wafer to etch the active region and above into a column.  The etching depth is about 5 μm， and the mesa diameter is 200 μm.  The central area etched microstructure with a depth of about 2. 8 μm and an etching hole diameter of 50 μm was obtained by sec⁃ond photolithography and etching.  After forming an oxide limiting layer by the wet oxidation process， a 200 nm thick layer of SiO2 was deposited on the device surface as an insulating layer.  Then， the light window and central etched area were exposed through the third lithography and etching.  Next， the lithography mask method was used to protect other areas and expose the central etched area.  The chip was then placed into a high-energy ion im⁃planter and H+ ions were injected into the etched area.  To prevent tunneling of the injected ions in the material， the injection direction was at an angle of 7° from the verti⁃cal direction of the chip.  The injection depth should just reach the position of the upper surface of the lower DBR.  Figure 3 shows injection depth as a function of injection power and the SEM （Scanning Electronic Microscopy） picture of the central etched area.  The injection energy is 250 keV and the corresponding injection depth is about 2. 2 μm， as shown in Fig.  3， and the injection dose is 3×1015/cm2.  Finally， the upper and lower electrodes were prepared， and then annealed， cleavage， and encapsulat⁃ed to form an electrically injected stable working semi⁃conductor laser.  The experimentally fabricated VCSEL microscope image is shown in Fig.  4.
3 Device characterization and analysis 

We measured the light emission characteristics of the etched microstructure VCSEL under the continuous-wave condition at room temperature.  The output near-field pattern was photographed by a CCD camera， as shown in Fig.  5.  As can be seen from Fig.  5， the laser emitted by the fabricated VCSEL has basically met the characteristics of the hollow beam.  The light field pattern also coincides with the pattern calculated by the FDTD.  As far as possible to judge from Fig.  5， the profile is al⁃

Fig. 2　Calculated intensity profiles of different mode numbers 
(n) of ring-shaped top-DBR etched microstructure VCSEL ob‐
tained by FDTD: (a) n=1, (b) n=5, (c) n=9, (d) n=13
图 2　FDTD 计算得到的环形上 DBR 刻蚀微结构 VCSEL 不同
模式数目(n)的强度分布:(a) n=1, (b) n=5, (c) n=9, (d) n=13

Fig.  3　Injection depth as a function of injection power （Down-
right inset： SEM image of the central etched area）
图 3　注入深度随注入能量的变化规律（右下插图：中心刻蚀区
域的扫描电镜图像）

most axisymmetric， which is important for applications in tweezers， atomic traps and funnels.

The experimental measurement of the light output power-injection current-voltage （L-I-V） characteristic was carried out by using a photodiode power meter.  The output power of the device was tested under continuous conditions， and no significant change in power was found during several hours of testing.  The L-I-V curve and the corresponding near-field pattern are shown in Fig.  6， the threshold current of the fabricated VCSEL is about 0. 27 A.  When the injection current exceeds the threshold cur⁃rent， the output power of the laser increases with the in⁃crease of the injection current.  Driven by a current of 1. 4 A， the output power is up to 170 mW and the slope efficiency is 145. 9 mW/A.  The emission patterns shown in Fig.  6 are corresponding to the currents of 0. 3 A， 0. 7 A， and 1. 2 A， respectively.  It can be seen that the near-field pattern of the device appears as a hollow circular spot and the hollow circular outline becomes clearer as the current increases.  However， when the current in⁃creases to a certain level， the center of the light spot is gradually impure.  The main reason may be that when the current is first injected， the VCSEL is in a single mode excitation state.  As the current increases， more and more high-order modes are excited， and the VCSEL oper⁃ates from a single mode operation to a state of superposi⁃

tion of multiple transverse modes.  In the multi-mode working state， the scattering phenomenon in the central etched area is more obvious.  The possible reason of un⁃even light spots is uneven current distribution.  Due to the existence of transverse resistance， more carriers tend to gather at the place where current is injected.  Another reason may be that the device may be damaged during the preparation process.

The lasing spectrum of the microstructure VCSEL is analyzed by a spectrometer， as shown in Fig.  7.  Figures 7（a） and （b） correspond to the near-field pattern under 0. 3 A and 1. 2 A current in Fig.  6 respectively.  When the current is 0. 3 A， a few modes of the VCSEL are ex⁃cited， and Fig.  7（a） correspondingly presents a single peak.  When the current is 1. 2 A， a lot of modes within the resonant cavity oscillate simultaneously， and Fig.  7
（b） shows multiple peaks correspondingly.  It can be seen from Fig.  7 （a） that the lasing peak wavelength of the device is 848 nm， which is located in the 700-900 nm wavelength range of near-infrared light， used in biolo⁃gy， micro-particles， nanoparticles， and other fields［23］.Figure 8 shows the light intensity distribution curve obtained when the current is 1. 2 A.  It can be seen that there is also a certain light intensity distribution in the central area of the microstructure VCSEL.  The light-emitting region also exists the problem of uneven light in⁃tensity distribution.  However， the light intensity distribu⁃tion curve shown in Fig.  8 is almost consistent with the light intensity distribution of the hollow beam.  It can also be seen from the far-field pattern that the beam emitted by the microstructure VCSEL has a ring shape which is still consistent with the characteristics of a hollow beam.The reason that the central area isn’t completely dark may be， on the one hand， the rough wall and struc⁃tural damage caused by etching will bring unnecessary light scattering.  On the other hand， the light beam will scatter and diffract during the transmission process.  Therefore， further research direction would be to opti⁃mize the device structure design to make the current in⁃jection more uniform， reduce the internal resistance of the device， and reduce the threshold current of the de⁃vice.  Additionally， it would be beneficial to improve the 

Fig.  4　 Microscope image of the fabricated ring-shaped top-
DBR etched microstructure VCSEL
图4　制备的环形上DBR刻蚀微结构VCSEL的显微镜图像

Fig.  5　 The near-field pattern of the ring-shaped top-DBR 
etched microstructure VCSEL
图5　环形上DBR刻蚀微结构VCSEL的近场发光图

Fig.  6　Light output power and voltage as a function of injection 
current of the ring-shaped top-DBR etched microstructure VCSEL
图 6　环形上DBR刻蚀微结构VCSEL的光输出功率和电压随
注入电流的变化规律
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experimental process of the fabrication steps， reduce the 
damage to the device during the process steps， and real⁃
ize the vertical cavity semiconductor laser to emit high-
quality hollow laser beams more efficiently.

4 Conclusion 
This paper designs a vertical cavity surface emitting semiconductor laser with an etched microstructure that uses a proton injection to form a high-resistance region.  The microstructure VCSEL can directly obtain a hollow laser beam.  The key technical issues such as the fabrica⁃tion process were studied， and the lateral light field dis⁃tribution was calculated by FDTD software.  The ring-shaped top-DBR etched microstructure vertical cavity surface emitting semiconductor laser was successfully fabricated.  And the output characteristics of the fabricat⁃ed device were measured.  The lasing wavelength is 848 nm， the threshold current is about 0. 27 A， the output power is up to 170 mW， and the near-field pattern is a ring-shaped hollow beam pattern.  Due to factors such as the etched surface can cause scattering and carrier diffu⁃sion， the central area of the beam is not completely dark.  This research opens up a new direction in the re⁃search of semiconductor laser technology， proposes a new technical method for acquiring hollow laser beams， and provides technical support for the two-dimensional array integration of hollow beams.  The two-dimensional array of hollow beams lays a good foundation for the fu⁃ture development of multi-particle manipulation and opti⁃cal addressing devices.
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